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Cash upsets Wilander, advances to semis 'New-look' Jets host
By 808 GREENE - . -, • •• • ,„; 4 , • ..' •••• ' ' But Wilander, who won nine tourna- „, .

.

AP Sports Writer ments last ear - more than any: '
,

'
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y injured Steelers to
~ . ~ , player on the men's tour - was not

NEW YORK - Young Pat Cash of -... • • . about to quietly go away. He found
.

Australia continued the rash of upsets . -- IP`• 'lor .. , 4: 1. , the range with his lob shots and his
that struck the U.S. Open Tennis •, .

.. • •e" ' , passing shots off both sides, taking a EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) quarterback David Woodley, ob-
',, The , New York Jets are 1-12 rained from Miami in the off-sea-

Championships yesterday, shocking • ~": ~ '
' VIC ' 3-0 lead. Then, after Cash won two against the Pittsburgh Steelers - son, was knocked out of the game

fourth-seeded Mats Wilander of Swe- ..-
'''''' *

4" straight games,Wilander won the
,t• •A 4 ,:: • ' 'k". „.

• . -7 in regular season games. But in the third quarter with a concus-
den 7-6, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3 and moving into •4

• •• ..;44., lir flai t:•
' next three gamesto capture the third when the new-look Jets meet the sion.

the men's singles semifinals. '

, .44,,5i ~..- n) set. , new-look Steelers tonight, they're The short, three-day period be-
Earlier, Canada's Carling Bassett . • • • ',..... „.,...•• ,

'

...,* , The two battled evenly in the fourth, 44-' ' '''' ' ' I ` ' not going to let that bother them. tween the games, leaves Woodley
upset third-seeded Hana Mandlikova "„.

~ ~ - 1,••• -, ..
,

set, with the 15th-seededCash finally
•• "This is the 1984 Jet football questionable for today, with Mark

of Czechoslovakia and Australia's -
•

-

~• -!* .
`' breaking Wilander's service in the team and it's the 1984 Steelers," Malone, whoreplaced him against

Wendy Turnbull ousted No. 4 Pam • • , ••
-

, ,-... , - . eighth game. It was the only break he
•

•• 4`Pr .1,14 said New York center Joe Fields, Kansas City, expected to start.
Shriver in the women's singles. ' - -.•

..
• • ' d , 'PO '',/ ' needed to wrap up the victory and a one of the few veterans to survive Woodley threw for 225 yards.

Also reaching the semifinals was , ' ' . . -
- the first for an a general housecleaning after last against Kansas City before his

six-time women's champion Chris - , , ' • • • , , 'i, Australian since 1974 when both John. year's 7-9 season that concluded injury. His yardage included an
Evert Lloyd. ,,,,dsho. - Newcombe and Ken Rosewall with a 34-7 loss to Pittsburgh. "We 80-yard touchdown pass to Louis

The last semifinal berth in the , ...,:, , ..

-

-
-

. %SW reached the final four.
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.
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~
have a lot of guys here who never Lipps, Pittsburgh's top, choice in

women's singles was decided last - 4.,-; . . ~.1, , • played the Steelers in a regular this year's draft.
night when top-seeded Martina Nay-'-. • , -: ~• • . . •

-

„,

,

~
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John McEnroe, the men's top seed, Two differentteams The Jets have unloaded a flock
ratilova met unseeded Helena Sukova • . ' . .4., and defending champion Jimmy Con- season game.

of Czechoslovakia. • - *-q.. •-•-, •••...,, nors were scheduled to play their are gonna play each other." of veterans, and are missing de-
The game, to be televised na- fensive tackle and wide receiver

Lloyd, seeded second this year, t. 1.,- al, .• :‘ ,!...1: .. - . i,Vt.v, :-. - ,s. ..

,

quarterfinal matches today - McEn- tionally by ABC, will be .the Jets' Johnny "Lam" Jones with inju-
defeated Sylvia Hanika of West Ger-

'

'' : i'4l- i •••,,';.' - ..'.- 1
;,..'• ,•

,
~'• -

,
..,, ' . roe against Gene Mayer and Connors

many 6-2, 6-3, while No. 13 Turnbull ... • . 1 ••„ 1.- • ,„ .;-, ,
•,,,,.. ~

againstBritain's John Lloyd: firstregular-season home game at ries. But they still have Mark
• i '

" • --$.. ,
'<, 4' 4 I.' -,., 4 Giants Stadium following the Gastineau, who overcame the new

upset Shriver 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 and No. 14 .-; h , l: r 'Ato. : -,,
~ Y,, Seeking her seventh championship move last winter from Shea Stadi- NFL ban on his "sack dance" and

Bassett surprised Mandlikova 6-4, 6- -t - -•.:- ,-- -1,-
AP L
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aserphoto in America's premier tennis event, urn in New York, although they've practice time lost because of his

Chris Evert Lloyd raced to a 3-0 lead
In the semifinals, Lloyd will play Second-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd follows through with a backhand shot against played preseason games there for trial on assault charges stemming

-

the 16-year-old Bassett, while Turn- Sylvia Hanika during their U.S. Open match played yesterday at the National against the unseeded Hanika. And, years as well as two regular-seafrom a fight last year, to register

bull, 31, will face the Navratilova- ' Tennis Center in Flushing, New York. Lloyd defeated Hanika 6.2, 6.3 to advance although Lloyd lost her servetwice - son games against the Giants. four sacks against the Colts Sun-
in the fourth andsixth games -Hani- New York is coming off a 23-14 day.,
kaSukova winner. to the semifinals against Carling Bassett. ka was unable to hold her service in victory over the IndianapolisColts The quarterback will be Pat.

In another night match, Czechoslo- the first set. in the season opener last Sunday Ryan, who was 14 for 29 for 163
vakia's Ivan Lendl, the No. 2 seed, net at every chance, forcing the ment after recovering from a wrist . -- a game that was the first NFL yards and two TDS against the
met fifth-seeded Andres Gomez of Swede to thread his passing shots injury. In the second set, Hanika, a left-, regular-season contest in the Hoo- Colts. Freeman McNeil, coming
Ecuador, with the winner moving on down the line. Cash took the opening-set tiebreak hander, took the first two games, sier Dome. Pittsburgh, mean- off a three-week rest with a "tired
to play Cash. Cash also was able to trade ground er 7-3, winning six of the first eight breaking Lloyd in the second. But while, lost its opener at home, 37- leg," rushed for 112 yards on 29

Cash, at 19 the best prospect from strokes with Wilander, the 1982 points, then broke the 20-year-1)1d Lloyd won the next four games, held 27 to the Kansas City Chiefs, and carries.
Australia in more than a decade, kept French Open and 1983 Australia Open Swede in the 10th game of the second serve in the eighth and broke in the
the pressure on Wilander, taking the champion who entered this tourna- set to take a 2-0 lead. ninth to close out the match.
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PLANT SALE benefits cystic fI- SEMI ONE BEDROOMS for less BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,NOTICE brosis. plants 105 to $lO.OO. 225 WANTED than $300.00 a month at Armena- apartment available at Alexander motorcycle, home, personal be- ' SUBLET --

So. West Clinton ave. phone 238- ra Plaza across from South Halls. Court. Large enough for 5 per- longings, hospitalization. For ^ Much
Collegian Inc. reserves the 0137. BUYING CLASS RINGS: gold- Call 237.3270 available immedi- sons $139/person. Completely professional courteous service OWN ROOM $7O. Two room avail-

right to release the names of /silver at the highest prices paidROOMMATE NEEDED 1/2 of 1 ately. furnished all utilites except elec- 238-6633. able for summer sublet. Non-
individuals who place advertis- anywhere. Compare our pricesbedroom.fully furnished. close TWO BEDROOMS. $395.00 to trlc. One block from campus. NEIGHBORHOOD PORCH SALE.ing in The belly Collegian, Colle- on diamonds and fine jewelery.Brian 234.1496.Immediate occupancy free HBOto campus. call bob 238-9454-- $490.00 close to campus 237-bicycles, kitchen, household andgian Magazine and The Weekly Steven's Jewelers in the Allen- Just Trophiesor microwave installed Call now
Collegian. keep trying. way Bldg., 301 S. Allen Street. 1564.

,
237-0363.

' other items. friday and saturday, SUBLET 1 BEDROOM available
sept 7-8, 9a.m. to 4p.m. 420 south immediately. air-conditioned,

. The decision on whether to STEEL DESK $145, File cabinet Call for prices 237-9073.
release this information shall be $B5, Sofa $2O, stereo $lBO, fluo- FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM: su- burrowes. dishwasher, garbage disposal. Awards ofBUYING GOLD!,CLASS rings,
made by the management of rescent tube fixtures $8 to $25. perb downtown location, 1/2 RED , HOT DEAL on color TVjewelry, diamonds,• coins, one 234-1896. All KindsCollegian Inc. Call 234-5253 block from campus, tons of clos-

piece or many! Don't sell before rental, $8.95 per week at Acorn,
et space, quiet, clean. $365/ inclThe purpose of this policy is to STEREO TURNTABLE, RADIO, you see me! 100% cash market. Alikuum •

*
232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

discourage the placement of ad- heat. call 238.0513 after 5, keep
cassette deck, large spqakers; For fast pickup call 466-7713 • Walnut Plaques

vertising that may be cruel or dinette set (wooden); two end
-

unnecessarily embarrassing to tables (wood cabinet). Good con- DATE TICKET FOR any home AV 111111 SUBLETTER WANTED: RENT Is
• Gavels

individuals or organizations. dition. 865-1595 9-sp.m. Week- football games. Call Scott at 237- negotiable. Call 237-9444. Comic WE'RE HERE . .. .
• Clock Awards

7586
• Desk Pen Sets

days.' Ak i IicikAl& • needs a break. Stop in and See Us SomeTime • Peipetual Plaques
' FOR SALE TRIVIAL PURSUIT for sale. We

have all game versions. Lowest
FREE: ONE YEAR old cat to ENgoodFREE: ONE YEAR old cat to ME

, • Paperweights
• Ribbon Awards

ADDIDAS LADIES JOGGING price in town. Only $3O. Call 992 d home. Call Laurie at 237-
& ATTENTION crate, Alvarez, Electra, Westone,

Ovation, Fender, Martin, Ernie

shoes for sale, size 6 1/2 Malibu Bruce 237-1891 or Howard-234- 1178 Ban, Shure, Hohner, Harmonicas, , • Blank Certificates

white. $20.00 reg $29.95. Call 237- 4742. GOLD AND SILVER. Will pickup. an Sebt.Bth CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA Pearl,Zildlian, Remo and Evans 00 • Tankards
Leland Enterprises 238-2553 Dance Workshop offering ballet, Drum heads

2705. TWO TICKETS FOR Springsteen, modern jazz, taps, afro-caribblan,
AMF ROADMASTER TEN speed Sept. 15 in Philly. Call anytime NEED ONE DATE ticket for the ballroom, Children +-adults 237- This Week's Special IA

t, 0
Please call Anne 237-2805. v

Fine Quality Engraving
27" bike, $B5. Smith - Corona 215-752-1303. Leave message. Rutgers game this weekend. 2784. Song Books ...----.

super 12 electric cartridge type- USED FURNITURE, CHESTS, - sl.OO OFF .

writer. Call 234-3142 after sp.m. beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes; ev- NEED ONE OR two Junior/Senior ALS. Low rates, long or short
.4 1 (MO TrOPI/3'ROOM

AUTHENIC WESTERN WEAR at erything for your apartment. Fur- season football tickets. Call FOR, RENT term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S. with this coupon CI :- 126S. Pugh St. 237-3067
Hat ta' Boot. Lots of Boots! niture Exchange, 522 East Kathy 234-7877. Allen 238.6021. In the Parking Garage
Many shirts 1/2 off. Our new tack College Avenue-phone 238. ONE FRESHMAN SEASON tick--1181. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: FOOTBALL TICKETS I need four

eor es
• ~

department has terrific prices on . • HOURS: Tues. and Thurs., 10
saddles and tack. Hat tai Boot WATERBED, EPI SPEAKERS and ' .

WANTED: SENIOR SEASON bedroom of two bedroom apart- RUTGERS. Call 237-1340 or 238- • a.m. to 1p.m. and 2to5:15 p.m.,
Western Wear, 1359 East College Phone-mate answering machine House of Musicfootball pass. call Jim at 237-6093 ment. beautiful residential area. 7735. Ask for Lee. Wed. andFri. 10a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Avenue. 237-8725. for sale. All items in A-1 condi- after 4p.m. five blocks from campus. call RENT MOVIES and players any- 126 N. Atherton BOOKNo# closed Sat., Sun., andMon.

- tion. Please call Frank at 238-
5094 9p .m.

time. Low rates, your choice of Hrs. M,W,F,S 10-6 T,Th 10-8
.

movies. Acorn, 232 S. Allen, 238- expires 9/10184
6021.

,
•
-

***********
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-----'BARGAINS! BARGAINS! Used
furniture for sale in great condi-
tion and for a great price. Call
Nina for an appointment at 237-
1t32, between 9:OOam-s:OOpm

WANTED: STUDENTS INTER-
ESTED in Agriculture who want
to meet other students and have
a good time - join the PSU Agron-
omy Club!!! Tonight, 111 Tyson,
7:30 p.m.

'76 PONTIAC Sunbird Coupe,
231-V6, 4-speed, good condition,
high mileage, 238.4124, 237-8853.
Asking $l5OO

BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM
available at Beaver Hill immedi-
ate occupancy fully furnished
one block from campus. Large
enough for three persons,
$161.67/person. All utilities in-
cluded calf now at 237-0363. Spe-
cial offer: free HBO or microwave
oven installed in your apartment.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING,
18 kt gold, emerald cut, .70cts, 2 SEASON FOOTBALL tickets
valued at $4,350. Will sell with for $144 (face value). Call Bruce
best offer. Make inquiries at 692- (703) 437-7760 after 6 p.m.or wee-
-5286 between 3:00 pm and 9:00 dend
pm

WANTED TICKETS for the
Maryland game. Date tickets or
general admission. Please call
Donna 865-4266

.

w
'

•
•

•

Sign your lease now and

TAKE 10%0FF
YOUR RENT
W,E3, have a limited number of
beautiful one- and two-bedroom
apartments left.

14A • Don't miss this charcetosavemoney
while you're living in the area's most
desirable surroundings. HURRY, •

you've always dreamed of living in
Toftrees nowyou can . . . and

toolACTMONEY,ACT NOW!
Due to limited available
apartments, this offer
mustend soon.
ca II 237-5881

iiToftrees
Rental Office: 808 Cricklewood Drive
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30

Sat. 10:00-2:00

r
.

.

ri. 31;3:.%K :

1982 HONDA 900• F Supersport,
FIAT STRADA 1981,35000 miles Excellent Condition, Tender Lov-
AM-FM, automatic, 4-door/b.o ing Care, Must Se!Wake an offer
237-9024. Excellent condition. 865.2097 APARTMENTS
FOR SALE: Sansui P-D3O turnta- 1981 KAWASAKI 440 LTD low NEW 2 BDRM furnished apart-
ble fully automatic, comput- mileage, great condition. Must ment in Beaver Plaza. Rent nego-
erized with cartridge asking sell, best reasonable offer. Call tiable, $6OO/mo. Call 238.4684,
$l5O. Call 234-2971 238-7334 leave a message.
FOR SALE • Senior grad football
ticket for Rutgers game. Call Lisa
at 238-0956.

1980 YAMAHA 400SX low mile
age, extras. Excellent condition
Book value. $975. Make offer
466.7476 evenings.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. One block from cam-
pus. Laundry and parking avail-
able. Colonel Drake Real Estate.
234-8030GIGANTIC FURNITURE SALE-

desks, new and used. Single and
double beds, bunk beds, dres-
sers, sofas, upholstered. chairs,
coffee and end tables, dinettes
and lamps. Approximately 6-7
miles east of State College on
Route 322. See signs. Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday. 1-3 p.m.
and 6.8 p.m. Closed Wednesdays

1975 DODGE COLT, 69,000 miles,
$350 Pioneer cassette, Jensen
speakers, booster, asking $1195,
call 237.0666

FOLLOW SMOKEY'S RULES

GOOD USED VACCUUM clean-
ers $5. to $lO. tanks and
uprights. call 355.9239 or 355-
2681.

ep•
. e• -(Ce/.lf.' I/deg

As Time Goes8y...
IleGlad You Tried Plum

Located at 121 W. Hamilton Ave.

Great Pizzas, Strombolis,
Oven-hot Grinders & Delicious

Cheesesteaks.

For Delivery Call 134-3000

11011111141 •

HONDA MOTORCYCLES. BOTH
1974 models. Great shape, low
miles CL-100: $349, CB-360:
$499. Scott 238.5174.
HONDA,MT2SO EXCELLENT con-
dition only 3400 miles off on
road. Great for fall, 237-0739 Begin

your
morning
exercises
with a
mind
stretch

KEYBOARD FOR SALE: Korg
Delta poly synth/ strings unit,
like new. best offer. Doug, 865-
6203.

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold.

MEN'S BIKE. Raleigh 23V2 '
frame. Like new. $290. Call 238
5919, 8.5 Objectivism

'Asan advocate of reason,
egoism andcapitalism,
seek to reach the men ( - J.

the intellect-tvherever such
imp/ still kibund."

AynRand
Dr. Leonard Peikoff offers a

12 lecturecourse on Ayn Rand's
philosophy. Objectivism.

Miss Rand participates in most
of the quest ionperiods.Recorded

live in New York, this course
will soon be given on tape in this

area. Please call for details.
A free descriptive brochure is

available on request.

contact

234-8338
evenings

and
weekends

Begin
your day
with
Oflt
New Durk
Ohms

halfprice
educationaldiscounts

234-1788
I For more information I

MEN'S 3-SPEED BIKE, $50.00;
women's single speed bike,
$40.00. Both good condition. 238-
3487 evenings.

tineao4rtd.

Illinois football player denies
role in alleged drug conspiracy By HERSCHEL NISSENSON

AP Sports Writer
Wyoming at No. 2 Nebraska (no line): The

Cornhuskers again are second to Miami in the
rankings, but Coach Tom Osborne said, "I don't
think anybody knows how good everybody is right
now." True, but Wyoming won't be a tough opener
for . . . Nebraska 45-7.

By WILLIAM C. STRONG
Associated Press Writer

to Siler's apartment on the day of
the sale, but. said that he did not
know the bag's contents.

"I figured it wasn't any of my
business, what was in the bag," he
said.

Tyvo out of three isn't bad, but now that the
Miami Hurricanes already have the two, they'd
like to have all three.SPRINGFIELD, 111. Universi-

ty of Illinois football star Craig
Swoope denied yesterday that he
was part of a conspiracy to sell
cocaine, and said he once scolded
his alleged accomplice for making
a drug deal in his presence.

Swoope, taking the witness
stand for the first time, contra-
dicted testimony given hours ear-
lier by Herbert Lorenzo Siler, an
admitted drug dealer who is the
government's star witness.

Swoope, 20, denied Siler's asser-
tions that he stored cocaine and
money received from Siler's drug
sales. He also told the U.S. District
Court jury that he never used
cocaine, despite Siler's claim that
he and Swoope had used the drug
together.

The 'Canes continue the odyssey that has taken
them to East Rutherford, N.J., for a 20-18 upset of
No. 1-ranked Auburn and to Tampa, Fla., for a
dramatic 32-20 triumph over No. 17 Florida.

No. 3 Clemson (by 14) at Virginia: Coach Danny
Ford, a hard man to please, wasn't thrilled with
the Tigers' 40-7 licking ofAppalachian State. They
should be crisper this week . . . Clemson 31-13.

No. 4 UCLA (no line) at San Diego State:
"Moved up without firing a shot, without taking a
snap," UCLA Coach Terry Donahue said of the,
Bruins' jumpfrom fifth to fourth in the AP poll
without playing a game. This also will be no
contest .

.
. UCLA 35-7.

Earlier, Siler testified that
Swoope made a drug sale for him
and kept cocaine and drug profits
in his dormitory room.

Siler also told the jury that he
gave Swoope about $5OO over seve-
ral weeks earlier this year, cash
Siler said was from'drug sales.

And, after a ruling from U.S.
District Court Judge J. Waldo
Ackerman that the testimony was
admissible, Siler told the jurythat
Swoope on occasion used cocaine
himself.

The two come-from-behind victories vaulted
Miami from No. 10 in the preseason rankings back
to the.No. 1 spot they held at the end of the 1983
season. Now it's' on to Ann Arbor, Mich., for a
meeting with No. 14 Michigan.

"They can play that song 'On the Road Again,' "

said Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson. "I've been
hearing it a lot,lately."

Oregon State at No. 6 Ohio State (by 24): Buck-
eyes' quarterback Mike Tomczak, who suffered a
broken leg in a spring scrimmage, probably won't
play, even though he's ready.. But as long as
someone hands off to Keith Byars, things will be
OK in Columbus .

. . Ohio State 35-14.

While Miami is facing it's third game in 13 days
and is somehwat banged up guard Juan Comen-
deiro is out, tight end Willie Smith and cornerback
Reggie Sutton are questionable Michigan will be
playing its opener.Siler, 25, had been a co-de-

fendant in the case, but pleaded
guilty on the eve of the trial to' a
charge of conspiring to sell co-
caine. The government has agreed
to drop several other charges
against him in return for his testi-
mony against Swoope and co-de-
fendant Ted Bailey, a Parkland
'College student.

"We pretty well knew because of this physical
schedule there was a chance we could have some
injuries," Johnson said.

Purdue vs. No. 7 Notre Dame (by 19) at India-
napolis: Is this the beginning of the end for Gerry
Faust? The coach of the Irish doesn't think so. "If
we play consistent football, weknow we can have a
good year," said the nation's second best-known
GerryF . . . Notre Dame 34-10.

Swoope, a junior defensive back,
said he did not know Siler was
involved in drug trafficking until
he saw him sell cocaine to a man
later identified as an undercover
agent. Shortly after the sale, he
said he scolded Siler for dragging
him into his drug business. '

Despite the bumps and bruises, Miami is a 11/2-

point favorite. And the Hurricanes have proved
that as lohg as quarterback Bernie Kosar is sound,
they're never out of any game . .

. Miami 21-14.
The first weekend of the season produced a

prediction record of 19-7 .713. Against the
spread, the score was 3-3 .500.

No. 18 Boston College at No. 9 Alabama (fa-
vored by 6): 'Bama fumbled away last year's
game in the cold and ice of Foxboro, Mass. The
weather and the Crimson Tide should both be
warmer in Birmingham, but so might BC quar-
terback Doug Flutie . . . Alabama 28-24.

lowa State at No. 10 lowa (by 23): The Hawk-
eyes had better win this one because the rest of
September they will play Penn State, Ohio State
and Illinois. They have a veteran defense and
quarterback Chuck Long leading a young offense
.

. . lowa 28-14.
Because of the trial, Swoope was

forced to miss last Saturday's 21-
16 Illinois win over Northwestern.
Coach Mike White said Tuesday
that the All-Big Ten safety won't
play Saturday against Missouri
for the same reason.

"I told him I didn't want to be
involved in any of his drug deals,"
Swoope said.

Rutgers at No. 11 Penn State (by 21): Dick
Anderson, former offensive coordinator at Penn
State, is Rutgers' new head coach. "Joe (Paterno)
is going to try and be really nice to me," Anderson
said hopefully. But this will be an unhappy

He acknowledged that he
brought a bag containing cocaine

HELP WANTED ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN CRADLE Adoption
Services. Free housing, counsel-

AUTHENTIC NORTHERN AND- ing, medical care. Recipient of
Southern Italian cuisine at Ferra- United Way donor option plan. A
ra's of Little Italy. O'bening Wed., state licensed agency. Call col-
Sept. sth at 125 S. Pugh. lect (215)289-BABY. We carel .

HELP! WITH ANY problem; free
and confidential Oasis Help Cen-
ter, 234-0323 12 noon until
1:00am, daily.

AUTOMOTIVE FEMALE PROF/GRAD share 6-
room house with one person.
own room/ beautiful space/yard/

SAFE DRIVERS over 25 may w/d non-smoker/ LemOnt. $265. DANCIN SOUNDS. FULLY
qualify for competitive insurance 236.4042, 234-6210. equipped D.J.s available for all
rates. Horace Mann; 238-7006; FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to occasions, reasonable price. for

_.....amilduaall free quote. bookings call 237-1381.share 2-bdrm apartment at Exec -

1978 DATSUN 11210 4-door. 55,- utive House $205/mo. Including ENTER THE DANCE video zone
ABLE PROFESSIONAL senreten. 000 miles, no rust, 4-speed, new utilities and bus pass. Call 237- with Phantom Video. State Col-
al service IBM memory type- brakes, new tires. $2300.00. 238- 5280 • lege's only mobile video music
writer/coMputer, resumes, 5720.

_ HELP SENIOR CHEMISTRY stu-
dent needs apartment for your favorite video dance re-

, quests. For more informationI Fall/Spring torms. Quiet depend- call 238-4654.able roommmate. Please call
Rich collect 814-943-6811.

BASS PLAYER. Experienced. BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL.R&B, Funk, Jazz. Reading LOONS delivered by the BAL-
preferable. 237-9349 LOON BABOON from Truly
FITNESS MANAGER FOR Great- Yours 238-4619
er State College/Altoona area. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-
Part time, approximately 20 hr/wk ITOR, daily international newspa•
for major fitness organization— oer available at Graham's and
ENERGETICS. Send resume to • 'Christian Science ReadingEnergetics, Inc. 901 Imperial R oomWoods Dr., Vestal, NY 13850

letters, papers, theses, near cam
pus, Diane 237-4948.
A COMPLETE TYPING and word
processing service one block
from campus 8:00.5:00pm Flying
Fingers. 237-2905.

piIiTETP
ASIMERICIN\ CAN

!, E R

ktoir
MAGICIAN FOR HIRE, private

MALE NON—SMOKING room- parties and childrens birthdays,
mate needed to share spacious Fred lobst 238-3284.
one bedroom apartment in hetzel NEEDSOMETHING FUN for your
plaza. rent negotiable. call 234- group to do? Bring everyone
1533 down to Championship Minia-

COLLOQUY PRESENTS 'PORNOLOCAL STATE COLLEGE busk King' -- Harry Reems and 'Found-
ness seeking native Spanish er of Women Against Pornogra-speaker for translator/broadcas- nh. .
ter position. Part-time, early am. y Dolores Alexander in a
10-15 hours per week. Call 234-

heated debate. Tonight! Eisen-
-1604 for interview. hoover Aud. Bpm. FREE!

_ _ _

CALL BARBARA, Professional
typist 238-7207, certified Grad
school thesis/dissertation typist
and free-lance secretary. Quality,
proof-read resumes, letters, aca•
demic work. Reduced rates tot
quantity services

ONE NON—SMOKING 'QUIET ture Golf behind University Pla
za, Hamilton Ave.male roomate needed to share

- •

MAKE EXTRA MONEY. Sell cus-
DEEP THROATSTARHarryßeemsmakes campus debuteltorn printed painters caps to your You've seen the movie now see

former high school and booster the man--up close, up front! To-club. Good margins. Written in- night! 8 pm. Eisenhower Aud. A
Box 1078,
gulries on.Lemont, PA 16851

Kustom Kaps, PO Colloguy Presentation. FREE!

room. close to campus, fur- PHANTOM MUSIC - Professional
nished, utilities included. disc-jockey entertainment, corn-
sl4o/mo. call 237-3375. plete with an excelleant sound

system, light show, and all your
favorite requests. 238.4654.

LITERATE THESIS TYPIST, grad-
uate -SdhOof approi.red. also term
papers. selectrlc 111. please call
before 6p.m. 238.7575.

HOUSES LOST: •TWO AND THREE bedroom -- . •

MODELING $l5 per hour. Experi- LISA CSERNICA— FORGOT
ence not required. Reply with your face, but remembered your-
photo and phone= to Calder name. How about,a chance to

Square P.0,. box 10432, State make it up. Call me. 238-0870 it's

College, Pa. 16805. Kip up incase you forgot

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs. Grad school certi-
fied. Campus delivery. Rush jobs
possible. 359.3068

houses. Carpeted. Some with LOST: GOLD NECKLACE (8/31).decks and fireplaces. Paved 14" herringbone chain w/4-leafedparking. Two miles from campus. clover. call 865.8026 or 865.0218.Students permitted. No pets' reward.Colonel Drake Real Estate. 234-
8030. LOST: KEYS WITH Boron medal--1/4

Pick Your
Target .. .

PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF
dissertations, theses, term pa-
pers and specialized manu-
scripts for publication. LOcated
on campus. Rush jobs possible.
Phone 238-8694.

Classifieds
Reach the
Audience You
Want to ReachMODEL NEEDED FOR charcoal PHI WHO BREAKAWAY coming

drawings. $lO per hour.t Call Ken in two weeks, September 16.

L. after 5:30 pm. 942.7802 Register at the HUB or in front of
the Ski Station from next Tues-

ON DRUGS, INC. seeks volun- day through Friday.
leers for hot line counselor post -

USA TODAY CAMPUS subscrip-tion. Requires 1 yr commitiment.
tions are available. Save 30% offPossibility of paid employment.

Applications available at 236 A newsstand price. Call 234-1788
South Allen St., State College. for information
Application deadline, 9/17/84. No WERE YOU ON YFU, Rotary AFS
phone calls please. EOE employ- or another high schobl ex-
er change? Come to a picnic Sept.
SALES EXPERIENCE A plus. 15th. Call Karen 865.2340, Rob

865.8350 or Doreen 865-2710.Earn $3.75/hour, work evenings 7

..:.‘;':.090mm.'0".7.T.1 lion. Left on wall by Old Main at
College Ave, Saturday night, Im-
portant! Please call 237-6630

illis-.Mano.in11,

RESUMES, NEWSLETTERS,
THESES, with professional high-
quality word processing. Fast,
efficient work designed to make
you look like a star! Call STAR-
MAKER 234-1057, Mon-Fri,
10a.m.-6p.m.

LOST SEIKO QUARTZ watch.
DESPERATE!!! NEED FEMALE Black leather band. White face
roommate in a large efficiency with roman numerals. Call Caro-
for 2!! Close to campus! 238- lyn 865-9038.'VW,"

FEMALE APT.—MATE wanted to
LOSTS: GOLD RING initials JEJ. KINKO'S PROFESSIONAL PUB-

share 2-bedroom furnishedapart -

if found call 237-5458. LISHING allows you, the profes-
sor,

ment near campus. $165/mo. uti non you
teach

need, when
with

you
the
n

materials
need them at

Mies included. call 237-5185. no cost to yourself, or your de-
partment. For further informa-
tion, please phone 237-1317.

FOUND
AUDIO

ROOMATES WANTED FOR appt
call Pat 234-0900 or Chris 238
5080

"Found" notices
are published

for three days at no chargehours/week calling alumni for EXPERIENCE THE THRILL and
contributions. Looks great on pressure of tournament golf. En-
your resume! Penn State Tele- ter the Miniature Masters at
fund applications available: HUB Championship Miniature Golf.
desk and 113 EEW. Over $lOOO,OO worth of prizes.

ONE PAIR CENTREX CL•7O 3 way
speakers, $100; Sanyo 025 turn-
table with ortofon cartridge. $125
234.2954.

ROOMMATE WANTED for fully
furnished one bedroom Beaver FOUND: SET OF keys Sat. night,
Plaza Condo. $165/month. Brand 9/1, on the wall. Call Natalie 865-
new!!! Ca11:238-3893. 3062 to identify

THE ALLEN STREET AGENCY is Come down and play the course,
looking for models, one time $5O behind the University Plaza on
registration fee includes photo Hamilton Ave. and ask for details
session, makeup class, hair con- GREAT FOR A Date,
sultation, stop in/ call 234-1611. Cham.ionship Miniature Golf.
WORK STUDY (undergrad or More fun than you thought was
grad) or Independent studies for non-alcoholically possible. Be-
pesticide residue analysis David hind University Plaza, Hamilton
K. 863-4436. Avenue

Great Values
• EFFICIENCIES FROM $2BO/month

GUITAR LESSONS, EXPERI-
ENCED teacher, reasonable
rates! Guitar Man Studios 692-
8342.

•ONE BEDROOM FROM $335/month'
• TWO BEDROOM FROM $390/month

THESE RENTALS INCLUDE FREE HEAT and
FREE CENTRE LINE BUS PASS

v.

Day-time
Drivers and Waiters
Wanted
If you're

* Aggressive
* Dedicated
* Creative
* Personable

and of course

PERSONALS hard working
Come in andApply

ATTENTION STUDENTS: A room
In private home for your parent's 222 W. Hamilton Ave.
football weekends available 238- 011.1111111377'

Lions Gate Apartments
WE ALLOW PETS

424 Waupelani Drive
State College, PA. 16801

(814) 238-2600
M-F 10.5;Sat. 10.3

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

WANTED TO RENT
CAR RENTAL WANTED • one day
a week - will pay $l5 plus gas -

call Ron • 865-2252.

GARAGE GARAGE garage-save
on rent-rent me your garage leave
message 466-7508.

HELP WANTED
•

Energetic, friendly people needed for
delivery on campus and State College area.
Must have own car.

Apply - Tiffany Deli
318 E. College Ave.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
EXCELLENT MATH TUTOR avail
able. Any level. Call 237-9349.

RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday
to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only
$2O. Call Steve 234-2483

MARCH
OF DIMES

• Deadlines
classified —1 p.m.one business day befbre publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day beforepublication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in thepaper

Phone #

Address
(phone number published only it included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

The Daily Collegian Thursday, Sept. 6, 1984-1

Miami • •
•No. 1 slight favorite to win No. 3

return to Happy Valley . . . Penn State 38-10.
Oklahoma State at No. 12 Arizona State (by

31/2): The winner of this game should make some
waves nationally down the line. Both teams have
outstanding defenses and OSU has a new coach in
Pat Jones, who moved up from No. 1 assistant
when JimmyJohnson headed for Miami . . . Arizo-
na State 19-14.

Baylor at No. 13 Brigham Young (by 61/2): What
do Baylor and Pitt have in common? BYU for
openers, a week off, then Oklahoma. The Cougars
are flying high, as usual, after their upset of Pitt
. . . Brigham Young 28-17.

Stanford at No. 16 Oklahoma (by 18): First of
the bowl games. How's that? Well, both coaches
have been nailed since last season for driving
under the influence, so call this the Punch Bowl.
"The heat doesn't bother me, but it might bother
the team," said Jack Elway, Stanford's new
coach. He means the heat in Norman, where the
Sooners reportedly have returned to the Wishbone
.

.
. Oklahoma 28-21.

Northwestern at No. 19 Washington (by 24) : The
Wildcats are much improved, but the Huskies
have finished first or second in the Pac-10 for
seven years running . . . Washington 30-20.

Southern Mississippi at Georgia (by 11): Warn-
ing from Georgia's Vince Dooley: "As a freshman
at Auburn, the first game I ever listened to on the
radio was Southern Mississippi against Alabama
played in Montgomery. Southern Mississippi won
that game. Southern Miss not only has a habit of
defeating SEC schools, they have a tradition."
Therefore, the first Upset Special of the season . . .
Southern Mississippi 20-13.

Syracuse at Maryland (by 71/2) : The Orangemen
are on the way back to the Top 20, although this
year's schedule may be too tough. Second Upset
Special . . . Syracuse 17-14.

ROOMS
SEWING MENDING AND hem-
ming done efficient and'at rea-
sonable rates. call after 6 p.m. male). Call now! 238-7749

237.9334. also will teach begin- FOR SALE FEMALE dorm con-
ner sewers.., tract. call debbie at 238-4715

RIDES MALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Bed loft included. Call for

FOR SALE: ROOM contract for Tim or Greg, 865.4288
graduate male Jo Atherton doll- ONE FEMALE DORM contract
ble. Must sell. Call Ralph 237- for sale. price negotiable. call
0855 865.2694 available Immediately.

answers

It's Personal . . . in
the Collegian Classifieds!

da% Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will onlybe given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the daybefore the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately If there Is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment ormembership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation; religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin ornon-jobrelated
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested.
We must receive thead the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

II OF WORDS

26 •30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


